
Rt. 8, Frederick, lid. 21701 
5/28/75 

kr. Bill !a-trtin 
921 Ivy Way 
Port Washington, N.Y. 

Dear Rill, 

There is nothing simple about the JFK assassination, its official investiga-
tions or worxine in the field. Wbat delays thin letter Dick sugeested more than any-
thing else is the read of my current Free doe of Ieformntion suit foe Linre suppreo-
sed evidence. evidence ale° relevant to lept aertem. 

Tne notc! 1 :zdt-  while taleieg to Dick in not now clear to me. I think he 
meant only what is new in the book. That, however, would be inadequate today 
because there is an entir-Ay new situation and prospect, in thc- very broadeat 
sense, with the subject and with what its ramifications can be. 

Two recent examples of this also calmed delays for me. One of the more unusual 
is that liberal students at the University of Vireinia interested their conservative 
(51% Nixon voting record) Democratic Congressman in the subject, he has introduced 
an investigation lux resolution, and sons: of hie staff have had no to their office 
and have been here. They saw and were enornounly impressed by a small part of the 
documents I  plan to use in the Xeelebeelme ape-42(11x. It sold them completely on the 
fact, not just the need for an investigation to answer unanswered questions. On the 
other aide, a liberal Democrat has made a ppoeoh and inserted one of the formerly 
(and seamy and revealing) TOP SEM.T Warren Colzdenlon executive session transcripts 
into the Congressional Record. As recently as during Watergate this would have been 
impossible. Dangerous even. Even U.S.Newe and World ueport has several pages in 
the current Josue, including rote owes to some of my work. Never before with them. 

It is a new world. Quite a faw Congressional oceeittees already have the authori-
sation to conduotO investilations.( I do not now expect this.) 

It is not impossible for the subject to cone apart. if it does aeythin will 
sell. What does it or helps will. sell like crazy. This bodk and my FOIA suits have 
the potential. There is no doubt that when the book appears it will get Congres-
sional attention and that also mils, more if the media pick it up. 

If you have read the long and unedited work bog so long ago with even that 
part still new) you have ferried your own impressions. My fire belief and that of 
others who have rad the work in that no condensation could have credibility until 
longer after the new evidence is known. We also believe that with the backstopping 
of the full work (which also serves other purposes) the subject would not appear to 
be as Byzantine. .;ortainly the seemingly incredible could not be put down except by 
deliberate dinhonesty. 

My hope is for the fastest possible appearance of the unabridged work while a 
condensation and popularization is beingprepared and printed. The large work can be 
printed in weeks. It can generate the attention for the sale of the coemercial book. 
I think it will, especially if as is quite possible, it figures in theenews and 
debates that are coring. 

Dick seems to favor an original paperback for this. I favor a hardback for 
which I already have significant new data, the smallest possible hardback. I'll 
have new stuff for a later papers. Free an evidentiary point of view, this book 
has what is needed to break the case open. Can you imagine the possibilities of 
a hook that can do this, or oven if it is only part of a Congressional operations 

Best regards, 

14,1,^1.4 



P.S to bill 

Dick said oo' Po OP 00 I step there. Aftor five phoned interruptiona during thin 

little valtino. Three calla %t are frog autionol oaoaoines ono of watch has a current piece. 
/Olio ]dial of life La not comiouive to conouotootion. anti o'vo never tried to represent 

decade of von: auO a thild of a zillion worse not looxed at in several years onto 

es fdaole patio. I hope it ie adoothino lioe what oleic wanted. promume it was not 
reallyfor you. 

Whil. writing it nai other 'a:logo nano La miade  for ooncent and far joantUkkkk 

possible evaluation of potoutoal. 

The fornerly TOP SECRET traoocripts I have shalom: loose to have relevant and 

definitive coritnizt. I have other now documents of woieh the name is true. They acid 

to what 1 think it to not ineodoat to describe as an unprecedented investigative.-
reporting job with unprocedentod ceana of auc000ding in it. oonooeas even amended 

a law to make my current suit p000ible. Zoolioitly. ono the ono who marl, 	car licit 

is Teddy K'nmOr• (Q0eamiunol Locmoa 5/3474.) Thiuo of tnii on what it roonn. 

There are aids values in the boot bocauoe there is a comino election. lien 

important in national and state politLoal life adore in this book in several ways 

and in both parties. With what i have r000aoly oubloaned Ford nos A much lorge: stake what 
than/h^ oannot avoid Ix:cousin he 1143 a ocabor of tow Comoismion. he has his former 

Commission slide David (head of 1,awyura foroiomn)Oellu roaring the Oockcfaller white-

wash. Arlon Spocter is a major ioroe in koansylvania poliUcs. Ano here for the first 
tire in the story of onat bapponod to all --er eKlya after JOL vas killed — what the 

executive branch aao the Comminalon ALA to thee. It can have political sionifioanno. 

I refer to V e current suit. In it I Already have itatgaaggg proof germons to 
Imajodim of PBT delllorote Taken. No are not dons. I'm filing charges in the form 

of a long aid doeumentod affidavits within dayo. The suit io for the ouppr000ed scientific 
tests, opectrographic and neutron—ootivation  	eiiaetly as it may seem the kBI 
now claim., never to have couploted than or to have had the need! The roason, of course, 

is that the oytholog'y cou1• not ourvito it. Out if this is true and if I get the chance 
I expoe...t to 3-reve perjury in this. 	SU 



"firold Ifieinborg nt. 8, Frederick, 

While many books, beginninif with my first, de:-troys:: the Warren Report and its 

conclusions, thoy did riot have the capability of ovorcoming the: combination of 

official poor and dishonesty eu4 the political and mace-media reluctance to even 

think of the potential of proving that the investigation of a kresidantial asses:time-

tion was a delibt:-ate fake. when reeponee was deemed nudes nary it centered around 

the allegation that there was no "new evidence." 

ILs thF, result of a doe-ode-lona invoetimtion Poe Onrtem includeo this "new 

evidence profieeed in ler„m part by ay Freedom of Information law suits, the fear 

of them, and other efforts to use the law and court hearinzz. 

The book focuses on what is central eviuenoe in a crime of violence, th- autopsy, 

and what in relevant to that examination and the autopsy records. it includes copies 

of evidence the WarTen Commission never had arc, oidn,t,t wantl what the fednrol arenciea 

wanted to withhold anu did; proof of the destruction of some of this evidoce; the 

secret thoughts of thus Commission aed its staff. All of this new evidence nad boon 

suppressed. 

?Qs Morten proves with court-admissable evidence that there was a conspiracy 

to kill al( and what amounts to a cene4dracy inside the rovernment to hide thin fact. 

ft presente for the .4-44tikes incontrovortible and complete proof of Loth conspiracies. 

It proven also that tht_re ucver won any official intention of invesd.eattinL tho 

crime Jan that the official invectiotion had as its main purpose making an invalid 

preconception appear to be valid. At least aceoptablr. to the prow: and politicians. 	 Save 

It goes further and doe:knots who sup:ressod vhat evidence and who subornod and 

committed perjury 30 those ends could bo achieved. 

It proves that thore was no truthful official decription of oven the 1pootion  

of the President's wound. That all lovolvtti kne.,; this and that even the Bcparts:Ait 

of Juetion, with the proof is bLaia, lied about it 'when it could no lancer bo suppreoced. 

With what I think is a sustained sense of horror it also for the first time 	 YS 

reports what I regard as the grontoot obsocnity, how officialdom from the first, 

knowin47 there would be suppression, framod the Konnedye with the responsibility. 


